
-.I . A . MOFFETT 

My dear Amon: 

SUITE 4225 

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 

NEW YORK 

November 12, 1935 

Many thanks for your letter of November sixth. 
I will enjoy reading the book and, having passed through 
many oil booms, should get a great kick out of this 
story. 

In my opim.on the oil situation today, world 
wide , is the best we have seen since the World War. 
I still feel, however, that there are too many prima 
donnas, who are self appointed czars within the industry, 
to . bring about a _full,?alanc~ . I feel th~t today higher 
prices for gasoline , ~ µde oil and fuel oil could be 
established and maintained. I have never seen a low 
price correct any evil. 

An improvement in prices and a general appeal 
and educational program carried on within the industry, 
in my opinion , would accomplish much greater results 
than a major company cracking the whip and selling cargos 
below true competitive values in the world ' s market, or 
by posting a price below a proper, true value . 

After all, while the major companies are 
building for the future, they cannot overlook the fact. 
that individuals, during their lifetime, must expect 
a proper and reasonable profit and return on their 
individual operations. This is often overlooked, I think, 
in the consideration of the problem by many major 
company executivies who, in wy opinion , are narrow minded 
in that they receive a definite, fixed salary income, 
regardless of the prosperity of their properties. 

I am going to Washington next Friday and 
expect to have supper with the Boss on Sunday night . 
I may have an opportunity to discuss the oil situation 
with him . 

While I have not made any definite decision, 
I am inclined to think that I may go to London the end 
of the month for a short visit , and be there at the 
time the Naval Conference begins ; not as an official 
observer, but as an unofficial observer . 

With kindest regards , I am 

Mr . Amon G. Carten 
Fort Worth,TEXAS . 

Yours very sincerely, 

.. ♦ 


